
Engineers News
Dredge workers go on strike: Semi-Annual Meeting Wheeler Machinery Company:
Action helps ' ON STRIKE Recording-Corresponding Secretary Local 3 3/.: .Si

William M. Markus has announced thatproduce new o opERATING the next semi-annual meeting of the members in
ENGWEERS _.four-year LOCAL UNION 1.0. 3 1~ membership will be held on Saturday, Utah get the

Jan. 6, 1990, at 1 p.m., at the Seafarersagreement . wi International Union Auditorium, 350 job done
(Page 4) Fremont St., San Francisco, California. (Pages 10-11) . -4...4.
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Making a dream come true

m
..

.1
.1 Thanks to Local 3 and the Joint Apprenticeship Program, a long

awaited dream of building a soccer field complex in Marysuille is
coming true. Youth Soccer League President Leonard Marks signs
a contract on the back of Mayor Al Colon that provides the condi-
tions for Local 3 and the JAC to do the site work at no charge to . + 80' t P

+ 4+

the community.. Witnessing the signing are (left to right) Local 3 L. I r' .:r - 4
President Don Doser, Business Manager Tom Stapleton, JAC Ad-
ministrator Larry Uhde, District Representative Darell Steele and
City Councilman Richard Wood (story on page 5).
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1 Welfare
1 Good + .

8 .*....

The role that our trade unions are playing in the l

aftermath of last month's earthquake provides a I-.1 j. ] - .'< 1 , 4valuable lesson that I hope is not being lost on the
media and the general public.

When the quake hit, it devastated many Communi-
ties like Santa Cruz and Watsonville. It collapsed a 41,4 j »-F
major section offreeway
in Oakland, trapping and In this major crisis 4*0 47.> = 1. 2 >'· E ~~~ :4 .;fatally injuring dozens of
people. It ripped out a ... they called on
section of the Bay Bridge contractors who ./* 1 1
and tore San Francisco's , 1 -'r ..™ 1 -~ ,Marina District into employ skilled
shreds. "......-I.//.i=*; 04 8

union workers.In this major crisis,
who did the authorities Winners to EBattle of the Bay'call on to rescue the injured and repair our damaged
infrastructure? They called on contractors who em- KNBR Radio representative Roger Frank did the honors of drawing the winners for
ploy skilled union workers. Local 3's World Series ticket drawing last month. Local 3 staffers gathered around to

Within hours of the quake, Local 3 operators from
Bigge Crane, MCM Construction and Bragg Crane witness the event. There were seven winners. Each won a pair of tickets to one of the
and Rigging, Penhall and Oliver De Silva were on the seven games in the order they were picked. Because the Oakland A's won the series in
scene at the Nimitz Freeway to begin the critical task four straight games, those who won tickets to games five, six and seven were able to
of shoring up the collapsed structure and rescuing turn the tickets in for their face value. Winner of the tickets were: Game #1 - Leland .
the injured. Carey of Stockton; Game #2 - Leonard Valdivia of South San Francisco; Game #3 - Ray-

Over on the Bay Bridge, skilled union hands work-
mond Ronell of Fresno; Game #4 - Paul Damgaard of Santa Rosa: Game #5 - Stan Ran-ing for Smith Rice and International Rigging worked

around the clock to get this vital transportation dall of Gait, CA; Game #6 - Robert Alto of Gardnerville, NV; Game #7 - Frederick France
artery back on line. As I write this column, the bridge of Shingle Springs, CA.
is being opened exactly one month after the quake.
That is a hell of an accomplishment!

What does this tell you? It says when the going
gets tough, you call on those who get the job done,
those who have the reputation and the ability to Monterey approves i *flild mit*****im.2
come through where others fall short. You call on 9/'llumilpmvmp&*44=..
qualified union contractors.

The story doesn't end there. I'm proud to say that public works package ==~,CZ2x
Local 3 members and members of unions throughout ..."....„
the state pitched in everywhere to provide volunteer i S OTERS IN MONTEREY COUNTY APPROVED V.*B /~ 191
help where it was needed. Within a day ofthe quake, I s hq/4--i.Ag. 911/ i

~, a massive $355 million public works 10-nk-jic/2.
there was a list of 80 members in the Oakland dis- PgeI package by a mere 11 vctes on Nov. +
trict alone who had called in willing to render what- *91!9941,47, providing area construction workers aever assistance was needed. In Santa Cruz and Wat-
sonville, union building trades members on their own nice shot in the arm going into the 1990s. T.J. (Tom) Stapleton Business Manager
time set up huge tents for the shop owners whose The news was gloomier further north
stores were ruined, just when they need it most for where voters rejected a propcsal to build a Don Doser President
the Christmas season. new ballpark for the San Francisco Gi- Bob Skidgel Vice President

The special earthquake relieffund Local 3 set up ants. The defeat of Proposition P not only
to aid the victims of the quake is receiving tens of kills a major source of construction jobs in William Markus Recording-Corres.
thousands of dollars from rank-and-file members, San Francisco, it could prompt Giants' Secretary
and from sister locals throughout the country. This
story is being repeated again and again with similar owner Bob Lurie to carry out his threat to Wally Lean Financial Secretarymove the team to some other city.
funds that have been set up by other unions.

The message to all this ought to be crystal clear, But the victory in Monterey County Don Luba Treasurer
and I don't think the media is paying nearly enough took some of the sting out of the ballpark Managing Editor James Earp
attention to it. And that message is: unions provide a vote. The measure, which had strong
tremendous contribution to our communities. backing from Local 3, virtually guarantees Asst. Editor Eric Wolfe

Union members know what solidarity means, and greater work opportunities for operating Graphic Artist Susan Edginton
that rubs off on everything else they do. They are the engineers and other craftworkers. In addi- Engineers News (ISSN 176-560) is published
first to reach into their pockets to give money when it tion to road and highway improvements, monthly by Local 3 of the International Union
is needed. They are there to give blood, coach Little the measure will finance the construction of Operating Engineers, AFL-CIO; 474 Valen-
League and soccer teams, be scoutmasters and help ofbranch and regional libraries, a senior cia St., San Francisco, CA 94103. Second
with the annual school fundraisen center and a medical center. Class Postage Paid at San Francisco, CA. En-

They roll up their shirt sleeves and use their train- Funding will be provided by a half-cent gineers News is sent to all members of Oper-
ing to provide qualified service where it is needed. ating Engineers Local n good standing. Sub-
They are vital to our communities and without them, countywide "transaction and use" tax. scription price is $6 per year. POSTMASTER:
we would all be poor indeed. That's the story the Local 3 Business Rep. Bob Delaney at Send address changes to Engineers News,
media ought to be telling about unions. (Continued on page 20) 474 Valencia St., San Francisco, CA 94103.
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A Local 3 signs up Texas firm

,* Reconstruction begins;
...f< initial work goes union

By Eric Wolfe Houston, Texas, a firm accus-
Assistant Editor tomed to working non-union .

A project agreement worked Local 3 officials quickly met with
out between Operating Engi- Olshan, as did Alameda County
neers Local 3 and a Texas con- Supervisor Warren Widener, and

· - tractor has assured that the first stressed the importance ofhav-
phase of earthquake repair work ing skilled union labor perform

-, -a on the Cypress portion ofthe the work. Following brief negoti-
4 z#*-'- U Nimitz Freeway will be per- ations, Olshan signed project

Jz ~ * ~*- formed by union workers. agreements with Local 3 and
The agreement, reached Nov. with Laborers Local 304.

9, is an important victory for or- «We've got to stay on top of
ganized labor. With billions in this," said Local 3 Business Man-
earthquake aid already approved ager ~[bm Stapleton. "There's a

, ~ * . tS. 1' by the state and federal govern- lot of rebuilding to do. Using
ments, reconstruction could be a skilled union labor is the best* 0.'. major source ofjobs for union guarantee that the job is done
craftworkers in coming years. right."r f. p But reconstruction also hands The Olshan project, to remove

i 2 non-union out-of-state firms an the Cypress structure between1 <?- A> ., 4 ~ opportunity to expand their Ninth and 17th Streets, was bid4

share of the California construe- at $1,234,567.
tion market.

; , t * The first real test for the Aid bills passed
unions came when Caltrans put Although the financial stakes
three jobs out for emergency bid, in these first three projects were

V - 51, =f all involving demolition of the relatively small, repair work gen-lis#.
collapsed Cypress viaduct of the erated by the earthquake will

•'' 4' ..1, Nimitz Freeway in Oakland. Bay eventually run into the billions.
Cities Paving & Grading of Rich- Congress in late October appro-

0: 4 ),2~-~ mond, a union contractor, was se- priated over $3 billion for earth-
lected to remove the Ninth to quake relief, including $1 billion
17th Street section, with a bid of for transportation repairs. Days

Union members from the basic crafts formed cleanup crews in the week $601,300. Another union contrac- later the California legislature
after the earthquake to assist Marina residents with the massive job of ton Penhall, successfully bid approved a temporary quarter-
clearing out the debris. Operating Engineers (from left) Leonard Tenorio, $803,504 to remove the section cent sales tax hike to raise $800
Dan Mahnke and Ted VonMerta survey the damage in one Marina resi- between 24th and 32nd Streets. million in aid, including $360
dence before joining Laborers, Carpenters and Ironworkers in the But the third Cypress contract million for transportation.
cleanup operation. went to Olshan Demolition of Lawmakers at both the state

and federal levels left open the
option of appropriating moreUnion volunteers assist earthquake repairs money later. The amounts appro-
priated so far are almost certain-

In the month following the dis- In Santa Cruz, union volun- ers, with Electrical Workers slat  ly not enough. Estimates of total

astrous Loma Prieta earthquake, teers helped construct seven ed to pitch in when their services earthquake damage range from
which claimed at least 66 lives large tents to provide temporary were needed. $7 to $10 billion. Besides repair-
and inflicted billions in property buildings for downtown mer- Seeing so many union people ing or replacing damaged struc-
damage, organized labor has chants whose structures were de- downtown was "a real neat expe- tures, California also confronts
been in the forefront of relief ef- stroyed by the earthquake. Vol- rience." said Local 3 Business the enormous task of bracing un-
forts. unteers came from the Operating Rep. Barbara Cullinane. "It was ds,maged viadacts throughout

Local 3 was one of the first to Engineers, Carpenters, Mill- like labor people just took over the state in order to prevent an-
other disaster like the collapse ofrespond with a $50,000 contribu- wrights, Laborers and Ironwork- for a couple of days." the Nimitz Freeway A Caltranstion to the Red Cross just two

days after the quake struck. Fol- engineer studying the problem
lowing the establishment of the Do you have an earthquake story? has estimated that reinforcing
California AFL-CIO Earthquake I undamaged viaducts could cost

Engineers News is interested in the earthquake experiences of as much as $5 billion.Fund, more relief dollars began our members, especially those who were still on the job when the The state could be hamperedto roll in. quake hit. If you had an unusual experience that you think others in its reconstruction effort by theIn addition to financial assis-
tance, unions have been quick to would be interested in hearing about, please write down what hap- so-called Gann limit, which puts

a cap on annual spending by theoffer their skills to those in need. pened to you and send it to:
Work crews organized by a com- Local 3 - Engineers News state. As damage figures mount

from the Oct. 17 quake, amend-mittee of the basic crafts offered 474 Valencia ing the Gann limit may have tovolunteer cleanup services to Ma- San Francisco, CA 94103 become the top political priorityrina residents with damaged ofthe reconstruction process.homes.
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'~0 Walk-out lasts eight days

'54 - . Dredging strike produces
31*.* *rF . 4 new contract with Dutra,

.34#
106.18.4 3 dredging workers brought schedule on the job. Talks were

~ N EIGHT-DAY STRIKE BY LoCAL days, with Dutra falling behind

Dutra Dredging to the bar- resumed between Dutra and the. I 'J li ··li/£00 -44 gaining table and produced a union, resulting in a new agree-
new four-year agreement. ment acceptable to Dutra. On19_* 15 'Till>** 12 4/Y- + F I Members walked off the job Nov. 14 Local 3 brought the con-4 J. f .9,0.. 10 4- plgallfilf . i k.,4~# :-' D Nov. 7 to protest Dutra's refusal tract proposal to its members,
to sign a new contract. Pickets who ratified it by about a two-to-

. went up at several Bay Area 10- one margin.
cations, including the Berkeley According to Bob Clark of, '. T:~16 -=n
Marina, where Local 3 members Local 3's contracts department,./ rt.. , 4'

:.~ ·l ij, i:,'41K  '171/ ON 'S :ctiKE 'f h occasionally exchanged heated an important feature of the con-
words with non-union workers tract is a new method of calculat-

It was not a good time for payments to members working in
brought in by Dutra. ing subsistence or "per diem" |

:·' 'AL:alib ~i.. 9 4 Dutra to be without skilled labor. outlying areas. Instead of a lump
~.A ~.,SI*24- ~<r 1~w~l;-t~tlt~~e~~f~~a~~~Q~~ce be. ~2MTSf;~lottfinto-, j, . 1* ?.3 -f=442 i.1§ tween the Berkeley Marina and the wage rate. As those rates get T

+ ·.«L, : .-. 1 1. - *I~ San Francisco. If the channel incorporated into the prevailing
*0 w - ;  1,2 <~- I :;* couldn't be deepened, an impor- wage rate for government work,Gr.

- I .'*Mi Ate.,§56le .. and the East Bay would be lost quired to pay on government
tant link between San Francisco which all contractors are re-

at a time when the Bay Bridge jobs, non-union contractors will ~.  893 : H.
Ze "TF~ AMA .-- '-*' 70<- f- . >.:: ..c . ... 1- 37#~ was still out of operation. have to pay the same rates as

41//4.-, I.
+ I ·Iit ' -/ 0%., /1* Dutra, which has strong ties to union contractors, When such ~

...J Vt* * * I ./ .' = , *21 ranching and farming fgmilies, payments are not put into the1 , 2 -Z-:9?&4'. ,~ ,~~- ., *'i*F responded to the strike by bring- wage base, non-union contractors '
ing in non-union workers. Ac- are not obligated to pay them.Local 3 members manning the picket line at Berkeley Marina during the cording to Local 3 officials, Clark said the new arrange-November strike are (front row, from left): Paul Hibbert, a six-year Local 3 Berkeley Mayor Loni Hancock ment «helps level the playingmember and Victor Mazo, a nine-year member. Back row, from left: Randy expressed her support for having field" between union and non-Silva, 9 years, Ron Kelly, 24 years, Steve VIach, 13 years and Charles the work performed by union union contractors.Bates, 11 years. The non-union dredging operation is visible in the back- labon Dutra is the largest source ofground. The stand-off lasted eight dredging work for Local 3 mem- ~

bers. The union also represents ~Organizing efforts bring in new members dredging firms which negotiate
workers employed by seven other

together as the Dredging Associ-Local 3 has scored several im- faced strong resistence from com- drive, said the union gave the ation of California. 1portant organizing victories in pany management, out the repre- company a contract proposal, Union members walking therecent weeks. sentation election produced a which was then discussed at a picket line at the Berkeley Mari-In San Jose, the union ac- unanimous vote for the union, second meeting. The union ex- na generally agreed that theyquired 21 new members when bringing in 18 new members. pects the company to make a would rather be working. Howev-the employees of Mission Valley In Salinas, Business Rep. Bob counter proposal at a third meet- er, they said getting an agree-Ford Truck voted for represen.a- Delaney took the lead in organiz- ing on Nov. 21. ment with Dutra was vital be-tion. Business Rep. Frank Ro- ing workers at Hutch's Custom «We need our members' sup- cause of the company's largedriguez played an important role Iron. By a 10-3 vote the workers port behind us to give us even share of the dredging market.in signing up this new unit, ac- in this fabrication shop decided more bargaining power," said 1
cording to Organizing Director they wanted representation by Stavros. 1
Jerry Bennett. Local 3. Retirement benefits are an im- Davis.Bacon

The union also succeeded in «Now the battle starts to get a portant issue in the negotiations.
picking up Syntex, a Marysville satisfactory agreement," said De- According to Stavros the union revision failsarea rock, sand and gravel opera- laney has questions about the compa-
tion. Although the Syntex victory ny's plan and is having the union A major revision of the feder-
brings in only 12 new members, - Utah bargaining Trust Fund perform an analysis al Davis-Bacon prevailing wage
Bennett said the firm shows a Getting a a good agreement is of the plan «to make sure the em- law was rejected by House and
good deal of promise for future also the chief concern of union ployees get the best buck for Senate conferees working on
growth. members in Utah, where Local 3 their dollar." the 1990 Dept. of Defense au-

In Antioch, workers at Luria is trying to hAmmer out a first Another key issue to be sorted thorization bill.
Brothers, Inc., a scrap metal cp- contract with Clement/Starnes out in negotiations is unlisted The revision would have
eration, decided they wanted rep- on the Little Dell Dam projectin classifications. Stavros said the raised Davis-Bacon thresholds,
resentation from Local 3 when Salt Lake. Operators on this job union wants to make sure that something organized labor had
they heard the union's advertise- voted for representation after an all work is correctly classified agreed to. Business interests
ment during the San Francisco organizing drive by Local 3 this under prevailing wage guidelines believed the proposed revisions
Giants baseball game. Organiz- fall. Business Rep. George so that operators receive the wouldn't go far enough in limit-
ers Ron Iler and Andy Mullen Stavros, who worked on the proper wages. ing the scope of Davis-Bacon.
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Local 3 members, delivering on a promise made last spring, volunteer their labor to help construct a new Riverfront Soccer Complex in Marysville.

Operators break ground on Marysville soccer complex
By Eric Wolfe ject and then let it be known that commodate a variety of sports unteer Organizing Committee .

Assistant Editor he , too, wouldn't mind a turn be- events , from soccer to softball to Along with his wife Jan, Preston
Sometimes everybody wants to hind the wheel. field hockey, not to mention the painted the large sign now post-

get in on the act. But the actual work of build- shaded spectator areas and pub- ed at the construction site which
When a team of operating en- ing the 18-field sports complex lic restrooms. announces, "Operating Engi-

gineers arrived in Marysville late goes to the real hardhats, the Marysville will finally have a neers-Helping to Build a Better
last month to begin construction skilled heavy equipment opera- playing field to match the com- Community." According to Dis-
of a new soccer complex, the tors of the Operating Engineers munity's enthusiasm for sports trict Rep. Darell Steele, the Pre-
darn'dest people started putting union. Last spring, members of. and its commitment to kids. stons have been active in a num-
on hard hats and climbing the Local 3 Volunteer Organizing Without ber of charitable
aboard dozers. Committee in Marysville told Local 3, it causes and are

Like Dr. Leonard Marx, the Marx they'd help him build the would never Marysville will always "helping
local pediatrician and soccer field for free. Now they are deliv- have happened. finally have a to polish Local
coach who first gave birth to the ering on that promise. Often a 3's image in the
idea of building a first-class soc- Up to 80,000 yards of dirt will union's contri- playing field to eyes of the pub-
cer field for Marysville. have to be moved at the river- bution to its match the commu- llc"Like Al Colon, the Marysville front site between Fifth and 10th community is The project
Mayor who helped make city Streets in Marysville. The fin- overlooked. nity's enthusiasm also received im-
park space available for the pro- ished complex will be able to ac- People don't re- portant logistical

alize how for sports and its help from the
union-negotiat- commitment to Local 3 Joint Ap-

..  . 44 ed wage levels, prenticeship
'pr ' health insur- kids. Without Committee,

.

ance and retire- Local 3, it would which operates. . 40:.4
~ ment benefits the Rancho1'- bolster the en- never have hap- Murieta Training

tire local econo- Centerjust
.

- 10 ..4 -r. „ my. The news pened. downstate from
' 2.$3 436 media some- Marysville . Ac-

pill . *t 61/ times makes matters worse by cording to JAC Administrator
S. i :3 ~ turning a blind eye to the good Larry Uhde, training instructors

3 9,3/AM works that unions perform. have literally moved onto the'.':':~ 4~J~~~' M But, by putting themselves at Marysville site for the month of0 j~ the heart of the soccer field pro- November, where they will give+ NO :*14*. ject, Local 3 volunteers have local journeymen a chance to get
made their contribution clear for in a little on-the-job training.

I /-- ~7~, all to see . Trainers include Carl Powell ,t:*. 4 + *IA.4>C , 9 When the local pediatrician 'Ibm Mullahoy and 'Ibm Thomp-1 5 -5 2,-iff twi. : 1 11% 4~~ and the Mayor want to put oni.1.1 son.
4~ 3 hard hats and climb aboard doz- The intent, Uhde said, is to'*/ . r*t.1 9

:-

P." . 4..0~'- %64 ers you know you're beginning to give local operators a chance toi 1 L Jau,44/4 * Al. get your point across. upgrade their skills and "to pro-
Polishing union's image ject to the community the real-

if . '. Building good community rela. image of what organized labor
"-"'*1'*~*~$5~.'.15$ -a'~2.44*·6 - *69 tions isn't something the union does. . . and what a joint labor-
---·- -------------7=81/ ..1='Im..."1.1/.=R===~~53~ achieves overnight. It takes plan- management program is capable
Dr. Leonard Marx, left, receives instructions on operating the dozer from ning and commitment on the of"
Local 3 instructor Carl Powell. Marx, the chief promoter of the soccer part of its members. Union contractors have done
field idea, is a pediatrician by trade but jumped at the chance to move a One such member is Fred Pre- their part by donating equipment
little dirt . ston, chair of the Marysville Vol- (Continued on page 20)
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.. , • FRINGE BENEFIT FORUM By Don Jones, Fringe Benejit Director
Be sure to This is a special reminder re- please call the Fringe BenefitNew VISA: ~ contact the dis- garding a benefit that has been Center.

i trict office if in place for you since April 1, Information regarding youra great deal I·, « 0~ you have any 1985. Pension check
- questions about The Surviving Spouse Benefit Q: What should I do if I do notfor members - £*- your claims. is available to the spouse of a de- receive my check?

They will be in ceased retiree who was eligible A: If you do not receive your pen-
A Local 3 touch with us for benefits from the Pensioned sion check by the 10th of the

9 b a l  Benefit Center, Welfare Trust Fund. fit Center or the Trust Fund of-
-LA - m Credit Union at the Fringe Operating Engineers Health and month, contact the Fringe Bene-

VISA-It's
the card ' and we will The spouse may purchase the fice to request a replacement
you've been make every ef- same hospital, medical and sur- check. A stop-payment order will

i waiting for. fort to answer gical benefits that the spouse had be placed on the lost check and a
1 < . 2- In Nov., Op- your questions as quickly as pos- when covered under the Pen- replacement check will be issued

~ erating Engi- sible. You may phone the Fringe sioned Operating Engineers at once.
neers Local 3 Benefit Center direct, if you Health and Welfare Trust Fund. Q: Who should be notified of

0* wish, at 415/431-1568. There are no-prescription drug, my new address?~  Federal
i" Credit Union Annuity Trust Fund-Supple- vision care or hearing aid bene- A: If you move, let the Trust

1 Bill Markus = launched its mental Retirement Fund fits under the plan. The plan will Fund office and the union office
new VISA Annuity application forms are pay 80 percent of covered charges know your new address. Every

program. We are excited about mailed to retirees soon after re- under Schedule I-$130 (spouse effort will be made to change the
our new VISA program be- ceipt of your first pension check. under age 65), $65 (spouse age 65 address for your pension check
cause it is yet another service Processing, approval and pay- or older): Schedule II-$95 on a timely basis. Be sure to have
designed to save our members ment are normally completed ~ (spouse under age 65), $50 a forwarding address on file with
money. When you compare the within 30 days after receipt of (spouse age 65 or older). your local Post Office so your
superior features of our card to completed forms. The Board of Trustees will re- mail is not interrupted.
others we think you will agree Q: When will I receive my W-If you feel you may qualify for view these rates each year and
that a Local 3 Credit Union a withdrawal of your account bal- will determine whether any in- 2P for income tax purposes?
VISA is one of the best deals ance from the Annuity Fund and creases are required.
you call find. are in need of application forms, Surviving spouses who have A: For calendar year 1989, you

With a Local 3 Credit Union please contact the Trust Fund of- Kaiser coverage may convert to will be receiving 2 W-2P's. One
VISA card you can enjoy the fice or your local union office. an individual plan with Kaiser. will reflect benefits paid to you
savings of a low fixed interest For further information re- The rates are reasonable, the from New York Life for the peri-
rate of 14.50 percent APR. Our garding the rules and regulations coverage excellent. Please con- od Jan. 1989 through Aug. 1989.

of this plan, refer to your Sum- tact a Kaiser membership ser- the other will reflect benefits25 day grace period allows you
25 days from your statement mary Plan Description booklet or vices office for information about paid to you from the Trust Fund
date to pay your balance (for call the Trust Fund office. the monthly rates. office for the period Sept. 1989
purchases) in full without hav- Surviving Spouse Benefit If you have any questions, through Dec. 1989.
ing to pay any finance charge.
And, if you choose not to pay
your balance in full, your mini- TEACHING TECHS By Art McArdle, Administratormum monthly payment will
only be four percent of the bal- The Northern California Sur-

.ance. Our annual fee is only veyors Joint Apprenticeship 9 T
$12.00 which is substantially Committee Instructors Seminar < ¥ 4
lower than what other finan- held on Oct. 21 was a great sue- idi

cial institutions charge for the cess. .0.,im' r.j ·A:;··':~j~~V, 1 -T, 1use of their cards. Nine of our eleven instructors -Wr
In addition to the savings, were in attendance showing ex- r We» . I.. 4,5.4* 1

members can enjoy the conve- cellent interest and dedication. .iR: 4nience of having a Local 3 Also in attendance were John *' * ,
Credit Union VISA. Those Toney, Local 3 Technical Engi-
members receiving a Local 3 neers business representative, ,

 :40Credit Union VISA will re- and Instructor's aides Ron 0.)'>i
ceive, by separate mail, a Per- Austin and Bruce Lacy. Many :.... , 4*-9
sonal Identification Number ideas for improving course con- 4 ..
(PIN) which will allow them to tent and making the classes f'*

A $obtain cash advances on their more interesting and varied were >'4,4 . S k:
VISA accounts using their exchanged. 4 p Y L r . 1, . ' ..fLocal 3 Credit Union VISA Anyone who has knowledge of .1 ---2/1.W.Mi , ' ~
card and any ATM machine where HP41 Card Printers can *1·L
displaying the VISA logo. And, be purchased please contact the 04$ L
having a VISA is like having NCSJAC administrative office at
the cash in your hand when 415/635-3255. Several of our ap- NCSJAC Instructors, back row from left, are: Instructormaking purchases. prentices are interested in this aide Bruce Lacy and Instructors Tony Rubio, Mark Trimble,The Credit Union also offers information. Randy Jones, Pat 0' Connor and Larry Savio. Front row,convenient payment programs Winter is slowly getting here from left, Floyd Harley, Fred Seiji, Ron Nesgis and Mikesuch as Auto Pay and Payroll and now is the time of year we Rennick. Taking the photo and not pictured is instructorDeduction. Or, if you have al- keep preaching about where ap- aide Ron Austin. Unable to attend the meeting were In-ready signed up to our C.A.L.L. prentices should be getting extra- structors Dan Drummond and Jim Bettes.service you can have your pay curricula topics completed. You

(Continued on page 7 ) (Continued on page 7 )
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ADDICTION RECOVERY PROGRAM TEACHING TECHS

reasons why involving the entire (Continuedfrom page 6 )The Treachery of Logic family in the treatment process should also get caught up with
delusional statements, clearly in- state of affairs may not become the work was going hot and

is so important, because the true the topics that you missed when

dicating the person is out of evident until everyone's observa- heavy.
touch with reality, this is not tions and experiences are shared. During the next few months
true of the alcoholic or other Only then may it become appar- we are planning to have some« 4-"4 His perception of reality may be in the fantasy world the addicted als visit our apprentices at relat-
chemically dependent person. ent that everyone had been living labor and management individu-

very distorted, and his misjudg- person had so ingeniously creat- ed training classes. This will
ment of things almost as severe ed. give each student a chance to
as those of the psychotic. The The stages of mental hea- ask questions of why-union/why-800/562-2773 crucial difference is that the alco- 1th/illness have been described as management. Both union and

Outside California holic's and addict's accounts follows. The normal person says management work hard together
800/562-3277 sound logical. Careful scrutiny that two plus two equals four to offer a program to elevate the

Northern California and accurate analysis generally and is at peace with this. apprentices so they can becomereveal gross fallacies and incon- The psychotic says that two the journeymen of tomorrow.
A man of 31 had just been ad- sistencies; but superficially the plus two equals five. The neurot- Th NCSJAC is continuously

mitted to treatment for cocaine account may sound logical and ic says, «Two plus two equals looking for better ways to an-
addiction. reasonable, and therein lies the four  and I can't stand it!" The al. swer the needs of the surveying

"What made you decide that it danger. coholic/addict raises his eyebrows industry. We at the administra-
was time to do something about The psychotic person may be- quizzically and says, "What two tive office appreciate all con-
the problem?" I asked. lieve his own delusions, but vir- structive input from apprentices

"I have been using cocaine for tually everyone else can see that plus two?"
and journeymen alike. This is

about seven years," the man an- these are sick thoughts. With the Rules of thumb have their ex- your program, so let's keep mak-ceptions, of course, yet often areswered. addicted person, however, the ing it better and better!
"There are times when I had pseudologic may be so convincing very helpful. Here is one: When Happy Holidays from the NC-

put it down for one or two weeks, that he not only believes it him- the alcoholic's or addict's story SJAC, NCS Trust Fund and NC-
but I never previously tried to self but also gets his family, seems not only plausible but ac- SJAC Staff.
give it up completely. During the friends, employer and sometimes tually reasonable, be on guard.
past year, my wife got on my even the therapist, to believe his You're probably being taken.
case, and what with the hassle at version of things. If you are in need of help with CREDIT UNIONhome and the way it was driving This universal deception rein- an alcohol or drug problem,
me into debt, I decided it just forces the denial and precludes please call for assistance at the
wasn't worth it, and I decided to any changes . This is one of the Addiction Recovery Program . (Continuedfrom page 6 )
quit completely. touching a few buttons on your

«But even after having made a phone. Just imagine, you can
sincere decision to stop, I found The Perfect Gift: have your payment made from
myself picking up again after two your share or checking account
weeks. It became obvious to me Local 3 50th Anniversary without ever leaving home!
to stop on my own, maybe" So shop and compare! You

I asked the man if he had Commemorative Buckle will find that a Local 3 Credit
listened to what he had just said, Union VISA with our low fixed
and then I repeated his words. rated, low annual fee, generous
"You said, it became obvious to grace period and convenientThis is the final offerme that it was absolutely impos- payment programs you will
sible for me to stop on my own, and your last chance to come out ahead of the rest.
maybe.'" Apply for your Local 3 Credit

"That's right," he said. It took purchase an Operating Union VISA today!
a few repetitions and some expla- Engineers 50th Traveler's cheques now
nation to get the man to realize available!
that «absolutely impossible" and Anniversary Credit Union Members can
«maybe" were mutually exclu- commemorative belt now purchase American Ex-
sive. If it were "absolutely impos- buckle. press Traveler's Cheques at
sible" for one to stop using co- most of our Credit Union
caine without help, there was no Supplies are very limited, branch offices.

a number of people, among them avoid the Christmas rush. Don't support
"maybe."

I repeated this conversation to so please act now to
some seasoned addiction thera-
pists, and was greatly surprised
that a significant number did not Offer expires Dec 31,1989. union busters:
detect the the contradiction in

~ the man's statement which es-
sentially made it nonsensical. Don't fly

| rather important understanding 1-= Eastern !This observation led me to a
*4/ 4 ,\of addictive thinking. ' ', f- rt& 4#1

< Whereas the thought and Don't fly4 speech content of a psychotic per-
~ son is apt to be patently absurd

and replete with incoherent or Continental!
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A/Ionument1 i .:

to durability
, , In an era when many con- search Institute.

sumer products are designed The job began in theI j# to break down, or become ob- spring with the driving of
solete due to rapidly chang- test piles. The pile driving

Yard Derrick 155 is a real June, with the steam-pow-
ing technology. 50-year-old got underway in earnest in

monument to durability. ered Yard Derrick bringing-131' Built in the late 1930s, in about 11 piles per day.
Yard Derrick 155 originally According to Local 3 mem-I i il .+ 0,3. belonged to the Navy For ter Dennis Dorton, who oper-1,4**
many years now it has been ated the Derrick for Kiewit,
stationed in Monterey Bay, the most difficult part of the
where Kiewit Pacific used it job was swinging a pile outk L .I last summer to build a dock over the other piles without
for Monterey Aquarium Re- causing any breakage.

4

1

& Steam-powered Yard Derrick 155 (left), in service since the late
1930s, still packs a wallop-driving In approximately 11 piles a day
on this Kiewit Pacific job. Operator Dennis Dorton (above right),
an eight-year Local 3 member, was broken In on the Yard Derrick2- · ~ ~4* by his father, also a Local 3 member. Art Verdln (above left), deck

Photos & text by Eric Wolfe engineer and fireman, has been a Local 3 member since 1979.

¥

..

- *7 ,
9,

i. %*- SA
. *2!-!L

At right, a pile driver helps guide the pile into place. 4,Also on the job (above) is Mark Dini, a 12-year member
of Local 3. 481/

la=!1



Skilled workers help make Wheeler Mac
eler Machinery Co.,

1 0.2. 4 -1 ** founded in 1929, has
40*B~:'t'~D?-t76;T''T'1~~ ~< - , ft/9 , ~ . ~ evolved into a compa-

'f 4 4 . ;46&:h ny with 430 employees, in-

* of the Operating Engineers
·40 cluding about 250 members

-~ "~* Local 3 bargaining unit orga-
nized in 1969.

Wheeler sells and services
all major Caterpillar prod-
ucts, with over 300,000 sq.
ft. of buildings and 80 acresCarl Taylor, field mechanic Butch No, welder

and service centers in Ver-
. *52% nal, Salina and Cedar City,

6,¥5 --- Utah, and a parts operation

r-- 1/ of ground in Salt Lake City

in Ely, Nev. These facilities
'lljK:Y,t Above : Brad Davis , mechanic .
4- *t give Wheeler the ability toBelow: Dave Stults, safety -SW serve construction, industri-

6*. committee. ./3/.r

.  Intermountain West.
k f al and mining markets in the

Relying on experienced*..Q ipi; 0 +H management and the skills
'· of its bargaining unit em-Above: Mike Garcia,

field mechanic. Below: ployees, Wheeler has estab-
- lished an outstanding repu-Steve Johnson, senior tation for quality, timelyyardman. work. When servicing con-

struction companies working
on projects such as the re-

Curtis Maxfield, mechanic Greg Peters, ICM partsman
mote Great Salt Lake Cause-
way, the Jordanelle Dam, or
the Interstate-70 project,

r  local and out-of-state con-:41'.i. Lq tractors have found they can40,4 r .,9. b .......1 depend on Wheeler for com-3 , ·»t/- * . petent field service and expe--

A..9 f »44 ditious handling of parts.
*

I . I . B .-..
..

' Below, Wheeler shop mechanics, from left: Dee Boren, Trent
Maxfield, Clyde Kuder & Tom Farrell. Wheeler con

i. ' Local 3 members working
1 . I & 9 . for Wheeler recently ratified· t '

. L7. , a new three year agreement
..6.:.:54 107 4 '>r' N 1 3 ; by a 2 to 1 margin.

r ' 10 7 .,4141 . 4 The total packageAbove: Virgil Snow, steam cleaner (left) and Del ,
Valdez, painter. Below, mechanics (from left) Jeff .. 64 -. amounts to an increase of

5 12 a~L nearly 14 percent over threeJensen, Joe Stoddard, Mark Bellinger & Dave Corder. „41- years. Wages will increase 3
-- percent.

The pension fund was in-
Se*F creased 30 cents per hour

immediately and an addi-
- At right, Gaylen Walk-

er, warehouse stew- 5 7666 V ..imilyviiililis *18: tional 5 cents an hour each
year of the contract. The

ard. Below, from left: pension was a major concernWarehousemen Gene * 1..@~9 '1 " expressed by members in theLondon, Don Hunt & 14% pre-negotiation meetings.Garth Kinder; John , i=· * 4., Despite the rising cost ofr- Ferrin, steward; Mary 41 fY t.dietrair. health insurance, the compa-+ * 2 1,1 Peterson, safety com- 2 i "' *i,- 1~ ny agreed to pay all in-
4 1£ 1 1 mittee, & Jeff Olsen, .4.

warehouseman. Ir' 4  creased premiums for em-
ployees in order to maintain
the current level of coveragene.r *.9%,8 : i »' 1 for the length of the con-

1 k .„ -4. tract. The employee's portioni *48 1/10 2:E. /1.# ... - ,~. , .L. of the premium for depen-.€.2
1-- *7 dent care will increase from

$75 to $85 a month.-

h./4 '
•

Other increases include:
, 91!1 t. 9' 4 holiday after seven years of

, (1) an additional floating

employment. (2) Time and

: ..9. i*1 63 ..ha



hinery Co. a force to be reckoned with
ICM, the Industrial Divi- ..

%1 1/8 4.111- 4 ---7sion ofWheeler Machinery, ,* il - i¥P Left: Bill Colby, . 2 *ILik/*NV*
---i=-e==mir, ilestablished in 1969, repre- steward, Salina 1-/*r r1 1/sents many different lines of - shop. Right: , IT''

Jerry Baker, ICMconstruction and mining : .... 47 S V,r mechanic h
4 4...- A . 2-k,0,02 1equipment in addition to '/1.Ty). - #70 -„

Caterpillar Lift Trucks and 4 1, 0 f *I Below: Kim Play- _)·~:ir .4,1'hli ' n.

1ttinans;itheogtleycthr~~~esd 41. 51' er, ICM meehan- i**· ' E
ic. K. ··,At. *·

and warehouse personnel T **£ ~ 4. Ir, '7/Im«f# ~give ICM the ability to ser- L*/#'18#- 04*E $ . 4,-.fu€-ti v, ---fiEkt-- 4.*Tvice its product lines. #'H: 0/4, - - 9Eureka Sales Division was 4. _._ _1-= -~~ * -*~2~ ~ ~ " ~I €.. 1.established in 1959 for re- is
building, servicing, and sales * --, ,

~:L ' i,1of used construction equip- . P
ment. The division's small , 2 ' , M .-

.151 lilli 1, Pat Rondas, ICM safety committeebut efficient crew of meehan- ' -, T 11
--

ics gets the job done. ; w./L/5
I -

WC Manufacturing Divi- . pr
sion was founded in 1986, - ,*.a,0.1,*s J €
taking over Wheeler's filter -

remanufacturing. Its innova- 4 - *· :*:.*41 ,-0 v -

4,1%:3 »'.ing of grouser bars.
*

Aggressively pursuing
new opportunities, Wheeler iii. illililimillik~I.#IAlliwi er"Na-.'=:19?8~. ,
will soon become the distrib- . , ' 1'.'4illir * . ,:Vmililimillillippl.j 'UL,I - 7 *,4 - - $/14~91/inlio' 0./Ill=-..utor for Caterpillar Power 4 ' ..W .4Systems in Utah, Colorado, · 71.2 , 44-C ··,".hal /1,Wyoming, Montana and Above: Lewis Robbins,
Idaho. This should equate to 01 ] < ICM welder. Left: Gary
some more goodjob opportu- ~Mt? I.9 + 1-'·-~*~

chanic.
Winn, ICM truck shop me-

nities for the workers repre- 1 -i :,- r.4 ~
sented by Local 3. ,

Lynn Barlow 41~-
-

Business Rep. 1U i: 7- >1 MULtract ratified ?M* 44** 4. 4*.*tll..one-half for over-time LOY. 3 &,4 i .worked over eight hours per e#' t,~ ...M * . I u. + 4
day instead ofjust for over 46 «al;„. 9 411- 4 .

1 '1 4. 11)'t- ,40 hours per week. (3) Retro- · ·-3. 3-< *1_i 1  .11 91 - +I .4,17- 1.)4
active pension contributions 'Ns 0/.5  '.

-

will be paid in six months in- Above: Jim Penrod, mechanic (left) and George 18*2.5*-
stead of 12 months. (4) A Jensen, steward, Eureka sales shop. :*8„, r ) - 3 e 0 i -

Ptair.,  I ~_ *4 - ·T.t'l .1~** <M 1 2
- 33,-'i' l. rl '

new Electronic Engine Spe- 85fiffl.
cialist classification. (5) A
built-in increase in the in- *401>2 Above: Loran Barnes,

· mechanic (left) and ..'/- 2/ ;centive bonus rates. Also, 3-  1 b /2...changes in calculating the V Nolan Squire, mechanic .
 .A., .9#*M,

I 8 & safety committee,incentive bonus rates for.~~
Wheelers Warehouse, ICM's .2 Salina shop. Above,32~-Shop and Warehouse, and i 4, r right: Everett Billings,&'*,1.-.
WC Manufacturing Division =-i « - * « mechanic, Wheeler

. Cshould result in additional shop. Right: Dave
m ' · Gillett, ICM partsman.monetary increases for em- »

ployees in those department. I'/ka + '*04•+ / ~~
bers~oftCegur~o1tr2g:~at~- e 1* I * H
ing committee did an out- 41 p ./ - *

....standing job representing Ke
:t 44

*963their departments. Included *
were Terry Pollock, Wheelers .4./ 6  ,»-- -' .,~,ell# mechanic. Above: Mi Dck

Left: Ernie Daugherty, ICM . 4Shop; Gaylen Walker, Wheel- %8 j
ers Warehouse; Fred Wolf- . *=09'*,41~*,8. , Kim, Wheelers mechanic.gramm, ICM Shop; Pat Pow- ..A &,gap,-1: 1 , pri Right: Steve Calder, weiderers, ICM Warehouse; Bill ~ FA d (left) and Clift Harrison, me-Colby, Salina Shop and Imil'*014*0*'' ' P~' 441 . chanic.George Jensen, Eureka Sales :.
Shop.
 

6*'-,
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Snow visits Union members must speak up

mountains Time to put heat on elected officials
of Nevada sister members of Local 3 case presently before the mittee, of the unjust way what is going on. Be vocal

I'm asking brother and This brings me to the man of the banking com- Let's get involved in

October brought with in Utah to take a few min- Supreme Court concern- the saving and loan fiasco to the political represen-
utes, sit back with a pen- ing pension funds. The was handled by them, tatives, and do somethingit snow in the moun-

tains and rain and frost cil, and write down posi- Dallas Texas LTV Corpo- with you and me paying to stop the exploitation of
tive and negative issues ration declared bankrupt- billions of dollars for a working people in thisdown in the valleys of affecting Utah's working cy and individuals ran off bailout because investor's country and state.Nevada. Donald StrateOur out-of-work list people. Positive meaning with over $2 billion in money was stolen by cor-
those addressed by pension money, then porate thieves. District Rep.was at a low of 80 but elected state and federal turned around andhas started to grow. officials, and negative dumped that liability onThe highest list we had Dedication ceremonymeaning those issues re- the Pension Benefit Guar-this year was in Jan- maining unaddressed. anty Corporation. In theuary at 325. As of early I did that very thing end, this means taxpayers opens Interstate.215October we had 800 dis-

patches. and I'm sorry to say the could pay for this loss.
I look for our out-of- unaddressed issues far LTV later resumed op-

outweigh the positively erations and is now refus- Mter nearly three schedule.work list to slowly in- addressed issues. ing to take responsibility decades of planning and Members of the Operat-crease now, due to the Everyone should be for its pension obligation. construction, the final sec- ing Engineers Local 3 whofact that most of our
work this year was over- communicating with the Two federal courts have tionofI-215 in Utahwas worked for the company

people who represent already upheld LTVs po- dedicated and opened to had only good things tolay. With cold, wet them in government and sition because of traffic on Oct. 18, to the say about the workingweather here, the reminding those elected bankruptcy laws. If the delight of the residents in conditions, the overtimestate's restrictions will officials who voted to put Supreme Court doesn't re. southeast Salt Lake. and the relationship be-cause work to slow them in office. Find out verse the decision, you The construction firm tween management anddown. We have mem-
bers working in the Lake what each elected offi- can imagine the wave of Ball, Ball & Brosamer employees. It was a posi-

cial's position is on the which will reverberate began work on the $28.3 tive working experienceTahoe area, where work state Right-to-Work law across America regarding million section of inter- for all concerned.shut down due to con-
trols on soil erosion, I'In and the individual's posi- private pension plans. state in June 1988 with a Representatives of

tion on the prevailing Every one of us should scheduled completion date Local 3 hate to see Ball,sure, like every year, we wage law, which Senator be contacting our senators the fall of 1990. Ball & Brosgmer leavewill have lots of good Orrin Hatch and his and congressmen and ask- Working long hours the state, and wish themweather through hatchet man Mac Haddow ing them to do something with high production luck in future work inNovember. took away from us. about this blatant thiev- equipment, Ball, Ball & Utah.We will have many Something else, why do ery. Remind them, espe- Brosamer completed the Kay Leishmanjobs that will continue senators and congress- cially Jake Garn, chair- project a year ahead of Business Rep.through the next sea-
son. It's too early to pre- men, other than Wayne
diet the work load for Owens, who supports
next year. The State has unionism in this country,

support unions in other ./6 I/INK -7.yele Ga-proposed some good countries such as Poland, PFL TPA·· . I - ·· 44*."*4_jobs, but until they are 15.',.i„i. , ,. ~-,iis.Panama and South Amer- . ' ?",r.5/Lmadvertised they are not
definite. There is more ican countries, and at the ~ , -„cs-Le-,--·»i~*j,iia ...

same time do everything ~talk about the 1000 in their power to destroy ./././.9~1. 3*/9/li~4aill/:mill' 1/tim-. 4.*-.,327]*-'.:4 ....2 . 8Springs Project and it's ......0. - * 7..mvgr f.rmr. '..4-8 . .. .unions in the Unitedpossible that roads and
some site work could States and Utah? How

can elected politicians be ~%-'T>- - 4 ,< :t  ' r «'..1,. '. '4. ·start as soon as next
 mismanagement of theyear. socomplacent about gross 261 1;#r:' Ilijigid:''tiL#:fip: o#':. :...,f:it'*.*59*$)3.»:; : s „ ab:

Articles on the mines 1 *i~ *kiState Employees Pension 2 4,4 * ..e j.'a.,W,41*4*10,4 z:* i.,F ,+14%~:etebrr~s~ga~~~guot~  lot Fund, when this fund has ** 4 1 -al. . ftabout $3 billion in it.members. To clear up a I can see a company -56.·,7LG# 41: 6 1'.*e,,0<r#Fp-9,..03 9:libw.,few questions: We do 4.L#* .3.. fol..
not dispatch to the trying to steal pension ,

 a,0 1,2
mines. They do their money from employees,

but I can't understand a + *i'-5 &.."0% I./ '~7~~~~44·own hiring and handle
all of their own benefits. public entity fooling mi/El /04. .

around with pension . * r A'.ty 2.We do have an office money. The situation was ..pr....4.1%2 $ 1,14/: / 7 i *vt<J~ '1~¥ JA*~ 1, 4and staff in Elko now, hushed up and even the I *pa,i~in * i~' g  -114'2''where questions per- affected employees aren't ~taining to the mines can saying anything about it. I. * 1' 6
be answered.

Chuck Billings I think that's why we're in Tens of thousands rallied at the National Mall to house the homeless and rebuild the
trouble in Utah. No one American dream of home ownership. AFL-CIO unions turned out thousands of membersDispatcher says anything about it. for the Oct .7 march .
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Frost on the punkin', time for apple dunkin' Winning team
Rains slow down work in Santa Rosa district in Marysville

The frost is on the on the big Hwy. 101 job access road at Bear Valley. coming year. Marysville has seen apunkin and it's time for just north of Ukiah, and is Dowd is busy on two One final note: here in winning team emerge.apple dunkin! In Lake ahead of schedule on its jobs in my area: one re- the Santa Rosa office we Rank and file members,and Mendocino counties dirt moving for the year. pairing a slide near will be missing our retir- along with Local 3'sfall is definitely here, and Ghilotti has removed Booneville, the other re- ing District Rep. Chuck staff, formed the volun-with it the cooler temper- the push blade from it's placing culverts on the Smith. teer organizing commit-atures, changing leaves, D-11 N dozer and replaced Hopladd grade. As of Nov. 4 Chuck will tees early this year andearly rains, and even a it with a big semi-U dozen Parnum also is busy be doing some much de- began a job that waslight dusting of snow. All That baby will push some with an overlay near served fishing. long overdue. Theythe signs seem to indicate serious dirt ! Booneville , along with Bob Miller began working togethera wet winter ahead. . . We Ghilotti is also finish- many other projects. Business Rep. trying to improve Localhave received over five ing the last of the strip- We have some good up- 3's image in the commu-inches of rain to date, ping, etc., on its freeway coming jobs on the books nities.while normal rainfall at job north of Cloverdale here in the north coun- We have met twice athis time is about two and should have two lanes ties. -month in Oroville andinches. of traffic flowing smoothly A $6 million sewage
Work has started slow- very soon. project at Middletown, a ON Marysville and have do-

nated hundreds of hoursing down, but many Kiewit is finished at $3.5 million pipe job near of our free time to com-hands are still on «stand Bear Valley in the Geyers, Lakeport and the $3.5 munity projects.
by," depending on the and Hood Construction million jail project in The VOC's also haveweather, and have not yet has moved in and is busy Ukiah, which Nibbi Bros. worked closely withreceived layoff slips. installing pipelines. has already started. staff organizers andGhilotti has shut both Mendocino Paving has Let's keep our good played an importantits scraper spreads down completed its work on the union hands busy this role in winning the

NLRB election with
Western Aggregates.

SAVE 15% ON ADMISSION TO Marysville begins work been made in our efforts
Good progress has

' to organize the non-~ MAIUNE WOIU D r• 1 1

AF]UCA USA on soccer ilela complex have proved that they
union, and the VOC's

Vallejo, CA The work picture still Yuba-Sutter Disposal, Va- are a winning team.
looks good in the caville Sanitary Service, On behalf of the team, -

1 1 4-2* 1 Marysville District in and Baldwin Contracting I offer a challenge to all

f ]
111

~ V 
' l
il
i

Work started this porting the equipment. I to join us in our effort to
spite of the threat of rain. for their donation in trans- members in this district

month on the Yuba-Sutter would also like to thank win back the respect
j youth soccer league fields Fred and Jan Preston for and dignity that we as
1 project in Riverfront Park the superjob they did on Incal 3 members de-

in Yuba County, and I painting the signs. serve.
would personally like to Dan Mostats Dave Coburn

1' thank Tenco Tractor, Business Rep. Business Rep.

%- Moratorium ends in Tahoe basin
.- When ground was bro- Lake Tahoe Redevelop- 1980's in part as a result

ken this fall for the first ment Project. of the moratorium on con-

in South Lake Tahoe, it of the South Tahoe Rede- and recently city officials
high-rise lakefront hotel Kevin Klein, chairman struction imposed in 1980,

MAENE WOR»LD 404
SAVE 50% marked the end of a velopment Agency, said and potential developers

AFFUCA USA
DURING THE decade-long moratorium the groundbreaking repre. have struggled to plan a

WINTER MONTHS! on construction in the sents a milestone for development that con-
Tahoe basin. South Lake Tahoe and forms to the Tahoe Re-

0,~.*.„~ ,*1

With Sundt Corp. of that the new hotel will be gional Planning Agency's' Additional savings at: Tucson serving as general the first of several new environmental goals that
the WINCHESTER MYSTERY HOUSE contractor, construction projects on the South would also improve the

& ALL SEASONS INNS on the 300-suite Tahoe Shore. area's economy.
Marina Hotel got under The redevelopment The redevelopment pro-

DISCOUNT CARDS AVAILABLE way at the northeast cor- agency designated the ject is being financed by *
CONTACT: ner of U. S. Hwy 50 and hotel site as part of a 1985 public/private partner-

Judy Ski Run Blvd. The hotel plan to improve South ship, with the private sec-~ *i#i~ Operating Engineers Local Union 3 60»All Sasd is In.i will be the first building Lake Tahoe's economy. tor investing an estimated474 Valencia St.~ San Jose. CA Vallejo, CA constructed as part ofthe South Lake Tahoe experi- $60 million and the publicSan Francisco, Ca 94103
planned 20.5 acre South enced slow growth in the sector, $74 million.

7,5
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Operators reduce mountains to molehills SacraInento

Valley in northern Alameda year in Sacramento. Ev-

K iewit Pacific is making molehills is bustling
out of mountains near Castro Things went well this

County. According to Project Supt. erybody was working who
Robert Collision, this project, which wanted to work in the dirt
began in June, has had about 30,000 end of construction. After
man-hours completed without a lost- a late start, things gottime injury. Operators will move ap- going real well.

140»'' , proximately four- and-a-half million R.C. Collet had a lot ofcubic yards of excavation to accommo- subdivision work in Elk
4: , date a 900 house sub-division. The Grove and Elverta. 76-* dirt is being hauled by a new fleet of ichert also did a lot of

Cat 651E's and an additional fleet of subdivisions in the Sacra-631's. About 45 operators are moving mento area. Teichert will250,000 cubic yards a week. keep a few members"Bee-Gee" operator R. L. "Rod" Belcher
working this winter in the

-/ 1,41 ///W*---686 ..4 cobbles. Teichert hasajob
~ at Rancho Murieta in the

0 - ,
-

- 4 ~~*'1~ rock that went for $7 mil-
* f<&11% f 2, 0: LE 5-7 + L lion and hasasmalljobin

IdWY'-5 - -7/// Folsom at Intel that
"~ should be done by the

1 » 1 first part of the year..&...-Ii-- 22./ Granite Const. had its
share of work in Sacra-'4, ,  .4.*-„.i/1./7.* I, -32~ mento, including subdivi-

iz sions and the Bond Rd.0 I=,014:....88*# i # Cul .:*S.*,ze'e'E,
'' f.~.BFV M Elk Grove. Granite's jobiN, 11*r, =„.>»=  3 '11- overpass on Hwy 99 near

at Laguna Blvd. just11* L. . J , Surveyors Daniel Fink (left) John McFadden Terry Garcia John Fuchs
®,0~F#v~- , and Vernon Williams south of Elk Grove went

, for $83 million, but it
hasn't started yet. Gran-

M 03, .,  14 ite did a lot of paving this
'4-

31.1 1,4= 0,)
A - * Af Ing season.* * Grade-way Const . had~·t.* .s r•.--.'-.-/*.1 -- 61 , . an overpass job over the

: .r Southern Pacific railroadKris "Kip" Olson -
r•··1~ : tracks so that subdivi-

+ 28  i ji...$ 4 11'. sions could be put in be-
p .5.0 tween I-5 and Elk Grove,

.dil keeping 12 members busy
for three months. Grade-
Way kept about 40 mem-

Apprentice Jody McCoy Rudy Yudnich (left) and M. E. "Max" Husband bers going all summer
Harold Gowder long in the area, with

about the same amount of
, 9 work for next year.

.111&2.
Lund Const. did subdi-

7.*-* 2, 1 VY visions in Sacramento,
.

Elverta, El Dorado Hills
and Galt, keeping 70-80
members working.

* .; ,·44*i.4 174~ . - T W. Const. of Reno
· f ve 'ili~t -49 signed a California Mas-

.;  . i .7, + 'i./4 ter Agreement. This com·
$41 panyjust completed foot-

ings for a $20 million
hotel on the South Lake
Tahoe Redevelopment
Project.

Gary Wagnon held a
pre-job with Fluor Con-
structors for its $400 mil-
lion NEC project.

Kiewit Pacific hands. Safety note : some of these hands are lined up near the water pull 's tires . This is a Hugh Rogan
"safety No, No." If that tire were to blow, a lot of hands would have gone with it. Jack Short, Director of Safe- Business Rep.
ty, brought this to the photographer's attention in a not too delicate manner. Tires blowouts can kill.
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...'.

, Operators straighten
9-

,

mountain road's 1•1
kill KS

Union contractor Don Garcia highway. In addition, Garcia
has been straightening out will replace a bridge while it is

i22117~ . - r- $715:' some of the kinks in a crooked still being used by motorists.
stretch of Highway 89 in the Garcia's portion of this tricky

-8 26 ' Sierras near Tahoe. project comes to about $3 mil-
*1 , mr; Al

2 f#YE Garcia, himself a union lion. The job, which began in
~ ¢8;elf P/. member since 1953, is putting September of last year, has a I

in new drainage, new shoul- projected completion date of I
.-8 €p , -'P:'91~ - ders and two 12-foot lanes of July 1990.I

..

.. iril"* 73/49:':4 ,- 4 . -- 14*41,1~'r, f . -

3* / ': 84 i: bA ''+W.#
4 6/

*1, ,{
--r-

L_*

Gail S:ewart, a 20.year member 4-
of Local 3 pictured above left
and at right, operates a Cat-
loader wrile setting rip-rap on
Garcia's Highway 89 project.

Garcia, a ten-year union mem-
ber an j Ray Overhault, 24
years, along with Local 3 Busi- . I .- =,2<4.ammi" . imp* *A., \42 ..-:q'' .0 + ;3» , 4. S.

ness Aep. Gary wagnon  . . 4, 1, :,6-3,: .2 *A:· . 40and owner Don Garcia. .
 -*diul/'I/4 k ..p
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Nothing left to chance on I.80 overlay
B lack Jack, Roulette and But California gamblers

Craps have been the bound for the casinos of Reno
biggest problems this year have made traffic control the

on the Ball, Ball and Brosner number one problem on the
overlay job on I-80 in the $10 million job, particularly on -A#49: 4

Tahoe area. Fridays. With so many gam-
No, Operating Engineers blers eager to get down the

aren't engaging in games of road, Operating Engineers can * ~' * *
chance when they should be leave nothing to chance: safety
working on the winding moun- must be the top priority.
tain highway. Instead they've In a companion job Ball, Ball *'; ~St-~z-~* ~~ ·.
been applying their skills to and Brosner are redecking ~* a · ~ ~0»*
paving up to one mile a day on nine bridges between the Cisco '1
a job that includes six miles of Grove exit and the Nevada ~ ~ -- - * ,~
eight-inch concrete overlay, re- City exit on I-80. Both projects ~ . * 1 '
building the shoulder, and re- were started in the spring of ,  a..
doing the bridge at Donner 1988 and are scheduled to be %* 4 14*7
Lake Interchange. completed next summer. *4+ D ,=ls:.i

r

J,/ '

4 1

41*:£

t

4

Patty Driver (left), a 101 1first-step appren- 0%
tice, runs the vibra-
tory roller on the

*f 2- 8~;'i-%'j'Zd Bros- -6 k ~ . b..4
Wayne Garrett 9 i
(above right),pad-
die wheel scraper , *- , *

 -8.:9. . P

operator, has been ~~= ..., - , S' 4 , Ea Local 3 member pAt. 225for 11 years. 3#A

t

-

Blade operator Fred Tatum (left), a 24-year union
member, is one of the Local 3 hands working
amidst some spectacular scenery on the 1-80

.v job. Above left is Supt. Ron Soulson, along with
loader Donald Anglin.
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Gas discounts available
As reported in last 1100 cards so far. We hope .

month's Engineers News, this helps Bill and Val as
Local 3 members can get a much as it does our mem-
5-cent per gallon discount bers.
at Metro Oil Co. of Elko, Bill said anytime he can
Nev. simply by showing help Local 3 members in
their Local 3 membership any way he will be glad to -

 -S=* f %cards or their Local 3 Min- do so at no charge to Op- 2* l iers I . D. card. erating Engineers . Like- ,
Bill and Val Cunning- wise, Local 3 members **» r . A.«t - .0.I

ham have leased the can return this generous €./ 0 FMetro station for the last support by giving their I, i. .seven years. Bill has lived business to Metro, .7, '' 1 .'.7 /; ,...- ., 4in the Elko area for the The Metro station is 10-last 36 years and his wife cated on old Hwy 40 next . i~~ i~ ~iVal is a lifelong resident of to the old Elko drive-in . r d .Elko. They have three As you're coming in fromsons-in-law who work at work at Carlin, take the - -„- , i ., ..¥Newmont Gold and all are first Elko exit; it is just a I ILocal 3 members. short ways down the road V
Bill also is a past Local on the left. It's on your

3 member and has worked right coming from the air-
a lot of union jobs in his port side.career. Bill believes he Bill is also going to try Bill and Val Cunning.lam operate the Metro station in Elko.was the very first certified to have Metro chargeMSHA instructor in the cards available to all qual-state ofNevada and safety ifying union members in r4
is something very dear to the next couple of weeks. New office ready to serve membershis heart.

Bill has said he is al- Be sure to tell Bill and The new Local 3 office stop any future problems. Valamy, with the election
ready getting Mining Di- Val thanks when you stoP in Elko, Nev., is open, the At C.E. Basic in Gabbs coming up Dec. 7 and 8.
vision cards at the Metro in and fill up. new signs are up and the we have only one pending The committee members
station. We have only Delmar Nickeson, new miners I.D. cards are grievance on layoff proce- deserve a lot of credit for
handed out 200 of about Business Rep. done. If you haven't re- dure. With the new water helping with this effort.

ceived your I.D. card yet lines in at Gabbs there They are trying to help
please stop by the new of- are not as many days their fellow employeesAgents to administer oaths fice at 1094 Lamoille Hwy. spent in muddy holes. help themselves, which
in Elko and pick one up. Many members' wives they can do by voting for

All grievances are set- are reading the Engi- I.,ocal 3 as their bargain-Effective Oct. 15 by ap- meetings held at 10 a.m. tied at Battle Mountain neers News. A big thank ing agent. Good luck to allproval of the Executive and 7 p.m.at the V.F.W. Gold except for the gold you to Judy Nay for her Marigold employees, andBoard the business agents Hall, in Battle Mountain theft case. House counsel past contributions to the remember: Vote «UNIONwill administer the oath during the union meeting Larry Miller has asked union newspaper. YES!"of obligation to members at 7 p. m., and in Gabbs the company to start We are trying to orga- Delmar Nickeson,who have paid their initi- during the union meeting striking names. New safe- nize the Marigold mine at Business Rep.ation fee. I,n Elko, the at 7 p.m. ty devices are in placeoath will be given during Siemon Ostrander, since the last bad chlorinethe general membership Business Rep. leak. We hope this will Miners pick negotiators
l

Members of I»cal 3 at agent and Treasurer DonUnion members Newmont Gold are busy Luba, there will be ninedrove to a third- I voting on the negotiating on the negotiating com-
committee members. mittee. This committee

EWe have a new way of will have the responsibili-in Yerington, NV on g~p='* picking the negotiating ty of getting input fromLabor Day. Drivers ., 4. -- :%-''i .... ,-.- 4-7 committee. Nominees for the membership on whatwere Kelly Hanifen, . 7/4 t 11 1 44 Y 4 the Negotiating Commit- they would like to see inErnie Ernsberger & / tee were elected by the the next contract.Den Guth. Pit crew: I membership in atten- The membership andMichelle Ernsberger, dance at the union mem- the business agent believeLita Lance, Susie < - bership meetings this this is a more equitableFortune & Allan Her- month. This group will way to choose the negoti-
1

mance. All team
members have false / then choose the final ating committee. We will

seven who will serve on give a report to the min-teeth (except one the committee that will ing divison on how the se-has half real), thus *. negotiate our next con- lection turns out."Rubbertooth & 1/2." ,~*. f. 2 .01*>/1 5 4% '- tract. Siemon Ostrander,
Along with the business Business Rep.
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.-' 10/18/89; Elsward Lewis of Oroville, CADistrict Meetings 10/25/89; Lawrence Miller of San Jose, CA District 01 election
District meetings convene at 8 p.m. with the excep 10/15/89; Henry Parmenter of Clearlake, CA
tion of District 17 meetings, which convene at 7 p.m 10/27/89; Bill Pollock of Eagle Point, OR On January 17, 1989, at 8:00 p.m., at

10/7/89; Jake Ringer of Clovis, CA 10/14/89; the regular quarterly District 01 mem-
December James O. Ritchie of Campbell, CA 10/17/89; bership meeting, there will be an elec-
6th District 12: Ogden

Ogden Park Hotel 247 2411 Str. Carl Stine of Gridley, CA 10/22/89; Ed Tuttle tion for a District 01 Executive Board
7th District 11: Reno of Woodland, CA 10/13/89; Frank Valentich of Member to fill the balance of an unex-

Musicians Hall 124 West Taylor Castro Valley  CA 10/2/89; Richard Williams of pired term left vacant by resignation.
12th District 10: Clearlake

Senior Citizens Center, 14773 Lakeshore Dr. Dos Rios, CA 10/24/89. The meeting will be held at the follow-
14th District 9: Freedom ing location:

Veterans of Foreign Wars Hall 1960 Freedom Blvd. DECEASED DEPENDENTS19th District 04: Fairfield Seafarers InternationalHoliday Inn, 1350 Holiday Lane

January 1990 Georgia Handley, wife of Howard Handley Auditorium
6th Semi-Annual Meeting Saturday 1:00 p.m. 5/24/89; Jane Richofsky, wife of Carl Richof- 350 Fremont Street

Seafarers International Aud. sky 10/2/89; Gennifer and Lannelle Swank, San Francisco, Ca.
350 Fremont St San Francisco Daughters of Gary Swank 10/1/89.

9th District 4: Eureka
Engineers Bldg. 2806 Broadway

9th District 17: Kauai
Wilcox Elementary School 4319 Hardy Sir.

- 10th District 17: Kona U.S. protest prompts Moscow
Konawaena School Kealakekua

10th District 7: Redding
Engineers Bldg. 100 Lake Blvd. to withdraw ABC invitation11th District 6: Marysville
Engineers Bldg. 1010 "1' Str.

17th District 1: San Francisco U. S. labor leaders have received a re- "We are happy to inform you that, as a re-
Seafarers Int. Aud. 350 Fremont Str sponse from Moscow to their objections over sult of our pressure, the Society has revoked

23rd District 17: Maui granting official "People to People" delegate its invitation," the letter continued.
Kahului Public Library, status to members of the union-bashing "Please rest assured that you can always90 School Rd. Kahului, Maul

24th District 17: Hilo American Builders and Contractors visiting rely on our union solidarity in your fight
Kapiolani School 966 Kilauea Ave. the Soviet Union this month and next. against anti-labor forces." Zharikov conclud-

25th District 17: Honolulu The reply cAme Tuesday: ed.
Kalihi Waena School 1240 Gulick Ave. The welcome mat has been yanked away A letter of protest also was sent to Presi-

by the Soviet organization that was sched- dent George Bush, honorary head of the Peo-
uled to entertain the ABC representatives. ple to People program in the United States.D eparted Members A warning that the , The union leaders have re-
ABC is «the poorest ex- 66Please rest assured ceived no reply to that one.

Business Manager Tom Stapleton and ample of greedy em- Theletter to Moscow
the officers of Local 3 extend their con- ployers that we have in that you can always warned that ABC contrac-
dolences to the families and friends of this country was sent tors "are non-union, not af-

to the All-Union Cen- rely on our union filiated with the AFL-CIOthe following deceased: tral Council of Trade and are ruthlessly trying to
Unions in Moscow. solidarity in your destroy working people in

SEPTEMBER Signing it were Jerry fight against anti- our country."
Cremins, president of The letter continued.

Charles Allen of Pacifica, CA 9/30/89; Don the State Building and labor forces." 'The workers we repre-
L. Burgin of Fresno, CA 9/19/89; Alex Franks Construction Trades sent are provided with
of Avenal, CA 9/24/89; Robert Hollender of Council of California health and welfare cover-

and a vice president of Alexander Zharikou age , retirement funds and
Fresno, CA 9/20/89; Elmo Mathews of Bounti- California Labor Feder- All-Union Central Council Of gpod, safe working condi-
ful, UT 9/24/89; Manuel Mordido of Napa, CA ation; Robert Dilger tions. The ABC contractor isD-ade Unions trying to destroy all of this.9/24/89; Art A. Pennebaker of Walnut Creek, executive secretary of
CA 9/26/89 ; Albert Pritchard of Marysville , CA the Washington State Moscow, USSR "The ABC is not a good
9/25/89; Mox Stark of Portola, CA 9/30/89; Building and Construe- representation of the U. S.

Charles T. Swett of Gridley, CA 9/28/89; Leon tion 'I'racles Council; construction industry, but
Stan Smith, secretary-treasurer of the San rather is the poorest example of greedy em-

Vuillemainroy of Brisbane, CA 9/18/89. Francisco Building and Construction Trades ployers that we have in this country.
Council, and Greg Feere, secretary-treasurer "We urge you to do what you can to pre-

OCTOBER of the Contra Costa Building and Construe- vent this insidious disease known to us as
tion Trades Council. the ABC from infiltrating your country and

George Cate of Reno, NV 10/14/89; Ed F. It was answered by Alexander Zharikov, destroying what you have worked so hard to
director of the International Department of accomplish. Please feel free to give the Peo-

Cavanaugh of Pinedale, CA 10/1/89; Vern C. the AUCCTU. ple to People committee in your country our
Coker of Yreka, CA 10/4/89; Louis Dotta of , 'We found out that your description of that address and phone number, and we will be
Modesto, CA 10/6/89; Ben Edin of Oakland, anti-union and anti-labor company fully coin- happy to do everything in our power to assist
CA 10/18/89; Thomas L. Gorbet of Crescent cides with whatever information we possess them in getting a good representation of
City, CA 10/11/89; John Hassage of Pleasan- about it," Zharikov wrote in a letter that was quality contractors in the United States who
ton, CA. 10/13/89; Milton Hendricks of Field- faxed to Feere frorn Moscow. deserve to be recognized as such."

AUCCTU demanded that the All-Unioning, UT 10/14/89; Jacob Hudson of Stockton, Scientific and Technological Society of Build- Boycott CaliforniaCA 10/9/89; Guy G. Jones of El Cerrito, CA ing and Construction Industry, the organiza-
10/28/89; Ernest J. Killinger of Red Bluff, CA lion scheduled to host the ABC delegation, table grapes
10/15/89; Leon Lemen of Vacaville, CA cancel the visits, Zharikov wrote.
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Swap shop ads are offered Swapfree of charge to members in FOR SALE: Combination compact 3 burnergood standing for the sale or

drive Ref/Air & more 1 owner exc condil ..ii
Leonad Smith 21 West 15th St Antioch, Ca
94509 Reg#501015 11/89 Personal
gas stove whink. refrid. & freezet 38'X38'X42"trade of personal items
 Fresno, Ca 93710 Reg#80091511/89 Noteshigh $200. Chris C  Kinzel 739 E. Pinedale Aveand/or real estate. To place

an ad, simply type or print FOR SALE: '84 Honda CR500 Exc condityour ad legibly and mail to new top end, extras. BO. IVC Plane Eagle 63,Operating Engineers Local 3, Saito 50 expert 7 channel FM Radio Everything -
474 Valencia St., San Francis- you need to fly $800 invested B. 0. William Marysville: Our sym-co, CA 94103, ATTN: Swap
Shop. You must include your Shop Wentworth 2607 Valley Oakway Fairfield, Ca pathy is extended to94533 (707)427-0857 Reg#1547394 11/89Registration Number. Ads are FOR SALE: '70 Winnihago Motorhome 24 , the family and friends
published for two months. 413 Dodge Eng. AC. DC.Class A Series good of the following de-
Please notify the office imme- shape 8,000 James Sloan (707)253-7720 or ceased members: re-diately if your item has been
sold. Business related offer- FREE WANT ADS FOR ENGINEERS (707)253-1910 Reg # 0908640 11/89 tired Brothers Elsward

FOR SALE: House 3 Bdim, 1 Ba new roof, Peter Lewis, K Donaldings are not eligible for inclu- mod. kitchen, DW Disp. Garbage Comp. 2
sion in Swap Shop. ovens, broiler, stove, ref. all underwarr. Com- Richey, Grant Sharp,
- pletely insulated, energy elf. 150-200 AMP ser- Mox L. Stark, Carl

FOR SALE: House, fun, 5 yrs old. incl.all vice. Chain link fence & more all iemod. done Stine, and Brother
appl wood stove. 3 bdTm, 2 ba. all elect  4-car w/permit $114,500. or trade for propety in Robert Pasch on the
gar on 1 1/2 acres partially fared 1/2 mi Harbor OR. Mel Berg (415)458-0403 Reg death of his wife Ann
from man-made lake & park Satelite syst driveway, PG&E ditch on prop , well, pond. pact Pipe wrenches, pipe dies & tools to 2'. In- #1159433 1 1/89 Pasch.greenhouse, sprinkling syst nice yard. $80k Ready to build. Ride lawnmower $600. Dyna- side lilia to 32", outside to 3' & more Bring FOR SALE: Silverstreak Travel Trailer 33
firm House lot, 2.66 tree cov. acres-paved cul- Mark 36' cut-carpet bench for full-size truckbed pu & $500-take all. 30 HP. elect start Elgin 1/2 ft Luxury supreme w/Chev. Silverado 30 Sacramento: Our
de-sac above golf course. loc. in Spring CTeek (camper shell)SS. Lake Tahoe Seasons resort O.B. old but good $150. Zane Gray collection loaded both in exc. condit. consider car in sympathy is extended
housing area Elko, NV. $12,000 Jacque Burch timeshare. Next to Heavenly Valley ski resort of hard backs. new 66 books, $200 takes all tracie. J. W Holstine 8800 Green Valley Rd. #45 to the families &
wkends only (702) 753-6690 10/89 $13,500. Lewis Peterson P.O. Box 5016 Sono- Louis L'amour collection-paper backs, 99 books Sebastopol. Ca 95472 (707)823-6652 friends of Carl Richof-
FOR SALE: Remote 360 acres. 200 acre Tai Ca 95370 (209)532-8607 Reg # 1812603 $175. Al Benish RO. Box 144 Lewiston, Ca Reg#0640861 11/89 sky on the death of hislake & 2000+ aitstrip. many local duck, gee 10/89 96052 (916)778-3704 Reg#0884521 10/89 FOR SALE: 25' Overland Class A mo- 1
& migrating birds, deer, eli, antelope 40 mi E FOR SALE: Crafts, leather tools, Wagon Mas- FOR SALE: 84 Titan Motorhome 36' less torhome-ready to go. New Honda 4,000 watt wife, June, who had - ..\

 -.4/.*of Klamath Falls, OR. 6 mi. N. of Beaty. ter Scale kits, artist's brushes, picture frames, than 10kmi. likenew rearqueenbed, solidoak liq. cooled gen. dual air cont 440 Dodge eng.- cancer for many years;
$360,000 Frank Williams (415)234-2447 msg. cast-iron hy pam, elect appl. Hamilton Beach cabinets, cedar-lined, 5600 watt gen. dual runs great. Good tires/spare exc. stereo, CB to Reginald Garcia on 2%-
(415)724-2106 Reg# 1159561 10/89 Gourmet center, (incl  meat grinder, salad 13500 air-condit. w/heat strips awning, every- 45% mi. $16,500 Stu Thompson (707)545- the death of his wife,
FOR SALE: Galv. pipe 20  length of used 1 maker) 3 20' dirt bikes $1250 ea. Kenmore thing you need it has. Cr. Union will finance, 0693 11/89
1/29(r $8 ea. 50 T-bar fence posts, 5' to 8' in Washer $50, Onan Eng. w/standard trans. Nor- appraised-$44,395. asking $4Ok Charles Foote FOR SALE: dishwashing machine-portable, Rose; & to Ralph Stone
length, used $1.25-$2.50 ea. Boom. 9' long 2' man Clemens 7709 Cotton Lane, Elk Grove, Ca 1417 Perkins St. Napa, Ca. 94559 Alter oldel model, like new. Used very little Sacrifice on the death of his
at base $50. Gas. barrel pump $30.2 cattle wa- (916)689-4061 Reg #1238702 10/89 5:3Op.m (707)255-2743 Reg# 0899555 10/89 for $160. Joe Duffner, 411 E. Warren Fremont wife, Lucille. We ex-
tering tubs, galv. 6'-5' dia.X12' deep. & 5'8' FOR SALEMRADE: 40 acres Delta, Ul 3 mi. FOR SALE: 89 Motorhome Pace Arrow 34' Ca 94539 (415)651-2453 teg#100320611/89 tend our sympathies to
dia.X23' deep, $45 ea. Dble Indly tub w/sup- S, of I.RR Plant 2 bdrm, fixer, flo-well $2Ok 7,500 mi. Likenew. 2 Foof A.C. Central vac  Mi- FORSALEOR TRADE: 82 Lincoln Arc Gary Swank & his
port frame $40. 50-cases used wine bottles low dr. 996 0/W/C will trade for Sacto. prop crowave, gen. food center. Woven-wood welder SA-250 Diesel, Exc  condit less than
(clean) 0.75 litre $2/case Joe Duffner 411 E or S. Utah Norman Clemens 7709 Cotton Ln, shades. Twin )eds  Sleeps 7. pwT step, pwT ant 50 hrs use, Trailer mounted 100' leads $6,000 wife. Their daughters
Warren Fremont, Ca 94539 (415)651-2453 Elk Grove, Ca  (916)689-4061 Reg #1238702 stereo/cass. 454 Chevy eng.$31,950 65 Onan invested sell for $4,500. or tade for late model Lannell, 21, & Gen-
Reg#1003206 10/89 10/89 Gen Set  Andrew Anderson (209)575-1350 or 1 ton Chevy or Ford P/U. 83 Terry Taurus nifer, 15, were killed in
FOR SALE: R.V. Motorhome Pace Arrow- FOR SALE: Camp ground membership (916)878-8415 Reg#0787985 10/89 Trailer 31 T2 31 ft 'Bunkhouse' Great Condit an auto accident.
197026 ft . Dodge 318 eng  sleeps 6, all equip NACO West RPI $3k Home Park Russian Rive[ WANTED: Trash pump & good used Back. fully self-cont  awning A/C sleeps 7+ $11,500 Fresno: Our sympa-
inwolking conditgood [ubber. 55Kmi.$6,400 JR. Bailey 1945 Piner Rd #78 Santa Rosa, Ca. hoe John Brodnansky 1480 N. Main St Lake- D. F. Berry (408)365-7383 Reg#1839905
will consider smaller rig in trade. Boat 16' 95403 (707)542-3399 Reg #1265088 10/89 port, Ca 95453 (707)263-3313 Reg# 496052 11/89 thy is extended to the
Glass, Lonestar on Galvanized trailor w/65 H.P. FOR SALE: Pristine country setting, 10 rm, FOR SALE: 1000 Trails Charter Membership FOR SALE OR TRADE: 5,000 sq. ft lot in family of those who
Mercury O.B. 4 leather back-to-back seats, 6 W old home, sat dish, horse stable, bam, or- $4,500 W.S. Halterman JF. 1805 Bella Casa Di. beautiful Baja, Ca. in the El Dorado Ranch Es- have recently passed
windshield, & extras. $2,100, A W Maxwell chard, fish pond, 3 springs, yr-rd stream. Lots Woodland, Ca 95695 (916)662-7516 tates, in the Sea of Cortez, the gulf of Ca jlst on: Alexander Franks
9396 Argonne Way, Forestville. Ca 95436 of deer, elk, bird on prop. Hunters paradise Reg#119634711/89 outside of San Felipe. The area is known for 9/24, Ralph Dennison(707)887-2590 Reg # 625884 10/89 horse lovers delight. 8  McHaney (503)853- FOR SALE BY OWNER: Home, 2 Bdrm, 1 1/2 exc fishing, good weather all year. I won this 9/23 & Jake RingerFOR SALE: '78 Layton dual axle Trailer, 21' 2399 Reg#1725466 10/89 Bal,100 sq, ft  Large deck w/view of Sierra & properW & have no use for it  $10,000 or tracie
sell-cont. dual-gas tanks, tub, ac/dc or gas re- FOR SALE: '86 Cadillac Fleetwood Sac 36'X26' workshop & gar 2 wells, private for motor home or a nice Van Conversion. This 10/14.
frig. new awning, air, sleeps 6. Converted to Brougham. less than 30& mi. mint condit alarm road on 20 acres. Summerset, Ca. Daryl isnlatime shareor membership. lhavea30 yf Redding: Congratula-
dble bed w/mattress Mint condit low mi. syst„ vogue tires. $5k Nona Tavares (415)359- Shankles (9161626-6304 $200,000. SS# 562- deed to the prop. that's transferable Will con- tions Kelly & Dena Gr-
$5,000 Martin Coorpender, 200 Carina DE 0834 SS#55840-8154 10/89 72-742111/89 sider all offefS. John H. Ford (916)991-8586 isham on the birth ofSanta Rosa, Ca 95401 (707)526-2844 FOR SALE: Tools box wrenches to 2", 3/4. FOR SALE: '87 Dolphin 21ft. 12k mi. AC- Reg#1003100 11/89
Reg#1020275 10/89 drive to 2", 1/4 & 1/2' drills, 5/8' electric im- Cab/house, fully self cont auto trans w/over- WANTED: 35-H.P. Evinrude or Johnson 78 their daughter, Kate-
FOR SALE: Gold Prop. 2 mining claims or later outboard motor. 6400 Madden Ave Live lynn Nicole, 10/ 23.
w/equip. nt historic town 01 Idaho City, ID. - Oak, Ca 95953 (916)695-2548 Reg#342601 Our deepest sympathy
$30,000 Norman Tanner 2729 Illinois Ave 11/89 to the family & friends
Coming, Ca 96021 ( 916 ) 824 - 4328 Reg# DRIVE A 79* FOR SALE: 77 Ford F250 Util . bed-truck & of departed retired0745123 10/89 BARGAIN n *9R,1 bed in good condit $12750. 31 t Coachman, Brothers Vern CohenFOR SALE: '77 BMW 320 1, red, new ti[es 81, fully self-cont  ex propane tank 25 gal.
alloy lima 4-speed, runs good $3,300 0.8.0. equalizer hitch. $8,000. H. Minchey 1594 Ernie Killinger & Rus-
Jimmie A Pugh 20704 S  Tinnin Rd. Manteca, Spring St. SLC. Ut  84116 (801)531-7539 sell Medearis. Also, to
Ca (209)823-0610 Reg# 1087721 10/89 igr reg#166106711/89 retired Brother Arnold
FOR SALE: 0:5 acre in East Biggs, Ca FOR SALE: Perfect retirement or 2nd Zehnle on the passing20X55 Mobile home Beautiful fenced & land- home 3 bdrm, 1 1/2 ba. complete remodel in
scaped yard. clean Recent renovations. Vernon McCIoud, Ca 15 min. from Mt  Shasta ski lift of his wife, Eula. ..
Behrend 338 Santa Monica Ct Valle jo, Ca. 10 min, fr. lake, 2 min fr. golf course, hunting & San Jose: We would
94590 (707)644-9432 SS #523-28-4099 fishing paradise. City water sewer, fire dept. like to express our
10/89 garbage P.V. $64,950. (916)547-3936 Reg# deepest sympathy to
FOR SALE: '76 motorhome Bony body 22' Magic Kingdom Club members-even \-•~ 0626477 11/89 the family & friends of460 Ford eng ali, generator, 35% mi- $9,000 ones as goofy as these two chaiacters-receive valuable discounts on FOR SALE: Charter membership w/Holiday Larry Miller 10/15,Dale Rose (415)449-1145 or (415)443-4023 rental cars at most National Car Rental locations across the US. Adventure Resorts Inc  Affiliated w/Coast-to-
Reg#1051452 10/89 For details, see your Club Membership Guide. Coast Resorts $2,850/0.8.0. William Rosa- and retired Brother
FOR SALE: Mobile home 2 bdrm, 12)(60' mond PO. Box 1632 Cedar Ridge, Ca 95924 James 0. Richie 10/17.Available From:7X12 Expando. 1980 Bendix $18,500. Jim Nor- Operating Engineers (916)273-2712 Reg #0994102 11/89 Santa Rosa: Congrat- -
ton 10 Commodore CL sp. 10 Saaamento, Ca Local Union No. 3 FOR SALE: 88 V W Fox 4 spd 2 dr. air 13K ulations to Otis &(916)927-4416 SS#519-36-7104 10/89 mi. good on gas  Death forces sale, will neg474 Valencia St
FOR SALE: AKC Choc. Lab Retrieve[ pups Emily Wilbor, who cel-

San Francsico, Ca. 94103 $5,550/0.8.0.Sonora (209)532-4670 Reg#
Whelped 9/8 ready for new home 10/28. Dew 123551911/89 ebrated their 50thAtt: Public Relationsclaws removed shots, 4 males, 2 females FOR SALE: Pheasants David Kennedy 8371 wedding anniversary
$300. Taking deposits Charlie Peckham Norris Canyon Rd. Castro Valley, Ca 94552 on Nov. 4.
(707)448-1204 SS#573-92-7589 10/89
FOR SALE: 5.03 acre 2 bldg pads Gravel
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Operators break ground on Marysville soccer complex
(Continuedfrom page 5) Baldwin Contracting Co., Carl J. struction and 'Idnco Tractor. sports complex will have taken

and materials. Support has been Woods Construction Co., Yuba Even some non-union firms de- shape, journeymen operators will
provided by Jaeger Construction, Sutter Disposal, D. Manley Con- cided to get in on the action, in- have had a chance to upgrade

cluding Nordic Trucking, Wayne their skills, and the people of
Bailey Trucking, R. G. Woods Marysville will have seen for

r, 1 6 - ierp . I.- Trucking, Marvin Coble Truck- themselves just exactly how the
ing, Garrison Construction and union-like the sign says-is.- „1 1, U fi i C. Ar:r r· - .. Redwood Oil. "Helping to Build a Better Com-

... 4*A Mechanics from the JAC's munity."
training center will be on hand to And Dr. Marx will have ful-,£, ,~ 11 2 iNG  EN'>'l:g CDC service the equipment, according filled not one but two dreams: to

UIN 661*u ..... to Uhde, who said theproject coach teams playing on a first-
should take about four weeks to class soccer field, and to wear a
complete. hard hat.

= Said Uhde, «He's a pediatri-hil . PING to BUrl l' A 0.44.4·' A better community
BE,TEE COM:¢51~;T .*.43,~'st. „· That means by Thanksgiving a dozer operaton"

cian who always wanted to be a

1/9.
·  r. B ' kiINf, , ' N - t A Public works measure passesF A 44,1 4 , . (Continued from page 2) certain city security personnel, a

tributed the victory to "a total ef- measure strongly backed by
raND'
 D MANLEY CONST fort of everybody working togeth- Local 3, went down to defeat.

W BAILE
Y TRING . er." Delaney and Tom Scar(lina of In the races garnering the'j -

M COBLE 
TRKNG1 1.0 n OIL . ~ Laborers Local 297 spent hours most national attention, Douglas

,-: Th f.?'G visiting members of both unions Wilder was elected as the na-REDWOOw in an effort to drum up support tion's first black governor in Vir-
for the measure. Other campaign ginia, David Dinkins succeededr: r I.iN k 4:.

'. support came from Carol Lacey in his bid to become New York. 0  , n 6
ofthe Highway 101 By-Pass City's first black mayor, and Rep.
Committee and from County Su- James Florio captured the New
pervisors Marc DelPeiro, Bar- Jersey governor's seat for the

The soccer complex is a cooperative volunteer effort by many parts of the bara Shipnuck and Sam Karas.
The final vote count, whichcommunity, as this sign on the project site makes clear. was not announced until six days Your voteafter the election, was 21,225

(50.01 percent) in favor to 21,214 . 1House approves bill to ban against. After the vote count, De- dia count!laney said he had no plans for a

raids on workers' pensions that he "may have a soda pop" to If you doubt it, take a close
victory party but acknowledged Does your vote count?

celebrate Measure B's passage. look at the fate of Measure B
Legislation that would prevent point. They then took what was As Engineers News went to in Monterey County The first

company managers from raiding let-so called «surplus" as- press, there was no word yet on count showed Measure B
workers' pension plans has been sets-and used it to pay the full whether opponents of Measure B down by seven votes out of
approved by the House Education price of their takeovers. intended to file for a recount. more than 40,000. It looked
and Labor Committee. Since, 1980, corporate pirates Seismic improvements like $355 million worth of

While the Oct. 17 earthquake public works jobs-including aThe bill (H.R. 1661) would ban have used this loophole to raid may have cooled San Francisco lot of road construction-wasthe practice of"pension rever- nearly 2,000 pension plans and
sions," whereby employers termi- have walked away with $20 bil- voters' enthusiasm for building a down the tubes.
nate their pension plans and pay lion of workers' retirement new ballpark, it apparently had So how much is a vote
out only those pension benefits monies. a positive effect on two other bal- worth? The eight extra votes

lot measures. A bond measure to it would have taken to put theearned to date, falling short of In response to lawmakers' con- make major public buildings $355 million spending mea-workers' retirement expectations. cerns, last October the Treasury more resistant to earthquakes sure over the top were worthThey then seize the leftover Department agreed to a tempo- was overwhelmingly approved. over $44 million each.money for use in corporate rary moratorium on pension ter- And by damaging the Bay Bridge Fortunately, when absenteetakeovers and other financial minations. Efforts to reach a and several vital highways, the and other ballots not includedventures. compromise with employers fal- earthquake may also have in the first tally were added toThe federal law governing pen- tered, however, and since the played a role in the voters' deci- the count, Measure B won bysions, the Employee Retirement moratorium's May 1 expiration
Income Security Act (ERISA), date, Treasury has resumed pro- sion to pass a half-cent hike in 11 votes out of 42,439. Every
plainly states that pension plan cessing the the transitions. As of the city sales tax to finance tran- Local 3 member who took the

sit programs. Both of these mea- trouble to vote "Yes" played amoney must be used exclusively that date, employers had already sures were backed by Local 3. critical role. Without you, it- for the benefit of workers and re- submitted 600 termination re- San Francisco voters also ap- couldn't have happened. Buttirees. In 1980, however, West guests. proved labor-backed measures with your support, Measure BGerman financiers discovered a Unless Congress acts quickly, adjusting police and firefighter will be fundingjobs well intoloophole in the law. They took many more greedy employers will
over the A&P company, terminat- take this opportunity to rob their pensions and adjusting the pay the 21 st Century.
ed its pension plan and paid off workers of their retirement secu- of city employee retirees. So whose vote counts?

However, a proposal to autho- Your vote counts.benefits earned up until that lity. rize deputy sherifftraining for




